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A word from your President
Our Young Women in

wish you and each of the finalists all the
Public Affairs Gala Dinner best for your forthcoming exams and
future goals. Our members look foron 5 September at
ward to keeping in touch and to hearing
‘Ambrose Estate’ in
about your careers, goals and dreams.
Wembley was a wonderful night. It brought Particular thanks to our Gold Sponsor
together 92 attendees Kott Gunning who, since 2012, have so
which included, apart
generously given $1,000 towards this
from our own Club members, the D23
event. It was wonderful to have such a
Lt Governor, Sandra Burns, the three
strong representation of their staff at
finalists, their families and school repre- the dinner, ie
sentatives, Gold Sponsor Kott Gunning,
Partners Emma Leys and Anne Wood,
invited guests, past YWPA finalists and
lawyers Rhonda Carson, Danielle Hadida,
winners, and many friends and supportCarol Hamilton and their Marketing
ers of the Award and Zonta.
Manager, Tanya Kay.
Special thanks to Jean Wyder, Chair of
the Service & Advocacy Committee and
her team who have done a lot of work
over many years organising the school
contacts, interviewing and selecting the
candidates and finalists. So much work
and planning goes into the organisation of this event that our Club works
as a collective involving the PR&C,
Fundraising and Membership Committees. Each member justifiably
felt that we had all worked
together so well culminating in a
most successful Award evening.

As usual, it was wonderful to have,

once again, our 1996 Awardee Dr
Demelza Ireland MC the evening and
add her particular magic touch to the
program.

Each Year 12 student was impressive;

from Greg’s presentation at last year’s
District 23 Conference in Geelong and
hosted eSafety events locally. The
eSafety Commissioner’s website is a
very valuable source of information and
a must visit by everyone using all forms
of social media and other IT platforms.
Click here for access.

On 1 September, a lovely Spring day, I

drove to Pinjarra to attend my first
Presidents’ meeting chaired by Area 3
Director Faith O’Brien and hosted by ZC
of Peel President Deb McLeod. I found
this very worthwhile and helpful in
sharing some of our Club’s successes
and challenges. Issues discussed were
our Biennial Goals and Strategic Plan
(which will be discussed further at our
future Club meetings), privacy processes, sponsorships and affiliation with
other organisations, and the Founder’s
Dinner on 10 November. At the latter,
Awards will be presented to a
Woman of Achievement and the Area
3 Jane M. Klausman Women in Business
Scholarship.
discussed, I enjoyed my drive to Pinjarra
adjacent the Murray River, and getting
to know better the Area 3 team for this
2018–2020 biennium as we all work
together to advance the work of Zonta.

 Tyla Gilbert—Woodvale Secondary
College;
 Samantha Hackman—Perth College;

gave thoughtful and interesting presentations on ‘The Woman who Inspires Me
the Most’. You can read some extracts
from these later in the newsletter.

All six WA Zonta clubs followed up

Apart from all the business that was

The three young finalists—

 Palistha Shrestha—Chisholm College

Saints Floreat Uniting Church. This was
presented by Greg Gebhart, Senior
Trainer for the Office of the eSafety
Commissioner. We thank him most
sincerely and also Rev Dr Ian Tozer for
the use of the church facilities.

At this point I would also like to make

special mention of Rhonda and Danielle
and thank them again for assisting on the
Award interviewing panel. Our Club
looks forward to a continuing mutually
beneficial relationship with Kott
Gunning Lawyers.

however, we can only name one winner
Now onto other Club matters. On 30
that being Samantha Hackman. Well
August PNS hosted and organised a
done and CONGRATULATIONS again
Samantha. Sam took home a cheque for very interesting and comprehensive
FREE presentation on eSafety at the All
$1,000 and a framed certificate. We

A final note—I enjoyed reading an arti-

cle in the 1 July issue of The Zontian
magazine “Honoring the Past with 2018–
2020 Governors”. Their brief summaries
of some past and current events in their
Districts makes one feel very proud to
be part of such a resilient and proactive
organisation. There is so much to
celebrate in our Zonta International
organisation.
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Another Stellar YWPA Award Dinner
Our 2018 Presentation Award Dinner,

with 92 guests, was a grand affair—the
largest attendance yet with Zontians
from other clubs, local Members of
Parliament, Mayors of Councils, families
of the three finalists, lawyers and staff
from our Gold Sponsors, Kott Gunning
and representatives of the schools
involved as well as many friends and
supporters. These pictures tell it all!

L-R Back: Rachel Holdsworth, Duncan and Samantha Hackman
L-R Front: Maureen Shirley, Nola Hackman and Cathy MacKenzie

Dr Demelza Ireland (MC) and President Linda

Vice-President Susanne Vaughan and Hon. Liza Harvey MLA

Back L-R: Rhonda Carson, Maddy Barrett, Danielle Hadida, Front L-R: Anne Wood,
Emma Leys, Carol Hamilton and Tanya Kay

Glenn Barrett, Maddy Barrett and Cameron McGillivray

Sharon Cowie, Wendy Dowling AM and Prof Ross Dowling OAM

Sama and Palistha Shrestha

L-R: Michael, Belinda and Tyla Gilbert, Jenelle Browning and Justine McNaught Conroy

Graeme and Mareta Jennings

Kath Snashall and Stirling Councillor Stephanie Proud

Natalie Snooks, Donna Coughlan and Cambridge Mayor Keri Shannon
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The three Finalists

The Winner with Kott Gunning lawyers

Members of the Zonta Club of Swan Hills

Stirling Councillor Elizabeth Re with
KG Partner Anne Wood

Past YWPA Awardees Maddy, Demelza, Amber, Karri and Paige

Kerry Coyle and husband Geoff Green

As previously mentioned, the pics tell it all! It was a

The Malanczaks—Wally, Hilda and Kathryn

fabulous ‘warm and fuzzy’ evening for all involved.
PNS members can feel exceptionally pleased with
themselves for organising such a wonderful event. A
huge Thank You to everyone who attended and helped
make this Award Dinner so special. We look forward to
seeing you again next year when Zonta International
and Kott Gunning celebrate their Centenaries!
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The Woman Who Inspires Me the Most
Following are some extracts from each success and growth. He ran his own

of the presentations given by the Award learning institution; the very place in
Finalists.
which Malala’s desire for education
began.

received death threats and as a consequence feared for her life.

Then, on October 9th....... A masked

gunman entered her school bus and
asked: ‘Which one of you is Malala?’
town Mingora, fell under the complete Malala was ........ shot with a single
control of the Taliban. Girls were
bullet which went through her head,
banned from school and cultural activi- neck and shoulder. ..........Nobody
ties such as dancing and singing.
thought she would survive.

Tyla Gilbert
Tyla is a Prefect and a
voting member on the
School Board at Woodvale
Secondary College. She
plans to do a Bachelor of
Primary Education specializing in Special Education.

Malala was only ten when her home

In an attempt to put an end to education, the Taliban .........began a cam-

Despite her condition, Malala persisted

and fought hard to regain her strength.
“When you educate a girl, it
paign which believed that ‘girl’s educa- But most importantly, she strived to
tion is against Islam, and girls should fight once again for the education
transforms her world, which
not go to school.’ They stated that ‘As rights of females all over the world;
in turn changes OUR world.”
long as girls are covered, they can get making her one of the most inspiraOn October 9th 2012, while on a bus
religious education. Any other type of tional women in the world today. Her
home after an exam, Malala Yousafzai education is completely unnecessary
bravery and courage was recognised
was shot in the head by a Taliban
and celebrated, and overnight she
for
women.’
A
disgusting,
demeaning
gunman. Malala was born on July 12th and abhorrent declaration.
became an inspiration to women and
1997, in Mingora, Pakistan; a society
young girls, including me.
It was this movement that ignited the
which saw women as weak, inferior
She made it her mission to gain awarefire within Malala and the desire for
and illiterate.
ness towards the suffering of young
her to fight against these beliefs and
As Malala grew older she developed
stand up for female education. Malala girls all across the world.......It was this
an uncontrollable thirst for education
movement, which awarded Malala the
became a critic of their tactics and
and knowledge. Her father, a passion- began to publicly question the motives Nobel Peace Prize in October 2014.
ate education activist, believed that
Accepting the award, Malala stated,
of the Taliban. As she spoke up, she
education was the foundation for
‘This award is not just for me. It is for
those forgotten children who want
education. It is for those frightened
children who want peace. It is for
those voiceless children who want
change.’
When choosing an inspirational
woman, I looked for someone who
represented my genuine belief in the
importance of universal education, as
well as someone who demonstrates
Zonta’s mission of empowering women
worldwide through service and advocacy. My research about Zonta, sadly
highlights alarming data. We live in a
world where 60% of those that are illiterate are women, where globally,
women earn 24% less than men and
one in three women experience physical
or sexual violence. I strongly believe
that Malala represents women who live
their lives with a focus on changing
these statistics. That is why I choose
Malala Yousafzai.

Malala has strived to improve the
political, educational, health and
professional status of women at both a

global and local level through her vari- Samantha Hackman
ous projects and missions which aim to Year 12 Perth College student Samantha would like
empower women worldwide.
to complete a Bachelor of
Arts majoring in Political
the world to promote justice and uniSciences, International
versal respect for human rights. She
Relations and Agricultural
firmly believes in the idea of fundamen- Sciences.

She has presented speeches all across

tal freedom and aims to give a voice to
those who have been stripped of their
rights and freedom within their
societies.

Malala has worked tirelessly to unite
women internationally through various
service programs in order to foster
high ethical standards. She has demonstrated support and fellowship towards
young women all over the world, who
too have experienced society’s injustices; a common objective of Zonta and
their beliefs.

I’d like to finish with this final quote.
Education gives you the power
to question things. Education
gives you the power to challenge
things. Education gives you the
power to be independent.”

“It is not very often that I get the
opportunity to speak in front of as dignified a crowd as the one that ZONTA
has attracted here tonight. Usually, my
intended audience are my peers. A sea
of school girls eager to hear me speak
not necessarily because of the quality
of my content, but because each minute
I speak brings them one minute closer
to the end of assembly, last period and
then home time. But please! Don’t get
me wrong, I consider myself lucky to
have such an audience at school
because you see at Perth College, we
are a sisterhood. A small microcosm of
society where girls care about other
girls, and want them to succeed. We
live in our own little bubble of empowerment. Wherein this bubble, we are
told we can do anything, achieve anything, and be the CEO of anything,
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so long as we set our mind to it and
work hard. I think it could be easy to
say, that every girl in that school is
inspiring because their potential to
make positive change in any corner of
this big wide world is enormous. And I
have no doubt that all of them will
leave school with dreams as big as
their hearts that they will chase and
won’t stop chasing until they are
satisfied.

it is every woman who has ever crossed encompassing pressures from society
my path that has inspired me the most – and the media. We are force-fed a conand I think they should inspire you too. stant drip of the ‘ideal woman’ with
Since the dawn of time, women have whom we must conform. We are so
overcome some of the greatest obsta- easily swept up into the idea of trying
cles known to man (and wouldn’t they to fit the mould, that we batter and
bruise ourselves into this shape.
like to know about it). We’ve done

extraordinary things. Climbed up
corporate ladders, soared across
oceans, been activists for not just
female but civil rights, found breakSo why is it then, that when these girls throughs in science, competed at elite
eventually do step out into the real
levels and raised children to do the
world, past the boundary walls and the very same. But these have not been
confines of our beloved school that this our only battles.
bubble is ultimately burst?
In a broad sense, each and every
I think it is because we have not yet
woman I have ever met has not only
realised that we can (and should)
had to fight for their passions to be
inspire ourselves.
realised, but they have had to fight for
Good evening ZONTA club members, their strengths to be recognised too.
Womankind has seen three waves of
your esteemed president, tonight’s
feminism crash onto the shores of
guests and my family and friends. My
equality in modern history, and it is this
name is Samantha Hackman and in
push for true equality at home and in
direct response to tonight’s prompt,
the workforce that has been one of our
‘the woman who inspires me most’ I
would like to spend the last three and a longest-fought achievements.
half minutes that I have with you talk- At a smaller scale, and on the day to
ing about womankind. Because you see, day, women are faced with all-

Between gender equality and societal

media and magazines. Each and every
one of us has value and worth, not by
the beauty of their appearance but by
the strength and will of our minds. By
learning to tame this little voice we
women have overcome far more than
we have ever given ourselves credit for.
Every woman in this room, and every
one out of it, who has endured this and
every other voice telling them that they
‘can’t’, is who inspires me the most.

"Growing up we all have our heroes.
As purveyors of equality and justice,
our various Supermans and Batmans
are revered. Acknowledged for their
hard work and contribution to society,
they’re viewed as a boss.

became an outlet to escape her haunted
mind. Through her channel she became
superwoman. Invincible through the
safety of her room, she found herself
again in between her skits and relatable rants.

So now let me introduce to you Lilly

Fast forward almost a decade she is

Singh, or Superwoman. My superhero.
Dominating her work and personal life
through her never ending hustle, she's
not just a boss but a bawse.

now the top female on the platform with
over 14 million subscribers and in 2017
she ranked first on the Forbes top Influencers List in entertainment .

Unlike the typical boss who is to be

I'm not going to go on but you get the

praised for their amazing careers, a
Bawse is someone who strives to excel
in both personal and professional
settings. A bawse exudes confidence.
They get ‘hurt efficiently, communicate
effectively and hustle relentlessly’.

idea. In society's view she made it. And
she could have stopped there. After all
she's a YouTuber, actress, motivational
speaker, comedian, dancer.

No, wait.
Any woman who is capable of
being a woman is really, truly
inspiring.”
Palistha Shrestha
Palistha is an Assistant
Prefect at Chisholm
College and whilst not
sure of her exact career
path, loves sciences and is
a strong advocate for
social justice.

As the person to coin this concept,

pressure though, sits another adversary
to the notion of womanhood. The single
greatest battle that women face daily. I
am of course talking about our own
inner dialogue. That little demon that
sits on our shoulder and tells us we’re
not thin enough, not pretty enough, not
good enough. It’s the little voice that
forces us to judge other girls and tear
them down. The kind that deals in back
room discussions. It’s the kind that
stays dormant in the innocence of our
youth then creeps into fruition in
adolescence.

But what this demon does not realise is
that we are all full of stories, vastly
different but of similar nature, so
personal yet far more powerful than we
could ever acknowledge. Our experiences have shaped us; not men, not the

Except she didn't.
In December 2015 she started Girl

Love. A social media campaign encouraging young girls to spread love rather
than hate by complimenting each other
instead of insulting them. This small
campaign has now skyrocketed with it
branching out to also become a camThrough her involvement with CARITAS, After the loss of her grandad she found paign for girls education. The camone day, she would like to be involved
paign employs over 14,000 women in
herself struggling with depression. In
with helping Nepalese rural women.
this time she found YouTube and it
there is no better example of a Bawse
than Lilly herself. Her story is pretty
ordinary. But it is the extraordinary
route it took in the end that allows it to
have a superhero status.

cont’d over....
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Kenya to hand craft Rafiki bracelets.
This income is put back into the Kenyan
economy helping women afford an
education and daily necessities.

While she is heading all of these projects, she somehow still manages to
find quality time to spend with her
family, friends and fans. As an internet
sensation it’s often easy to get caught
up in the drama and superficial aspects
of it. Yet she has.

We were also thrilled to

hear from Maddy Barrett,
our 2017 Awardee, who is
currently working parttime with Kott Gunning.
Her last 12 months have
been an absolute whirlwind
to say the least.

Having been offered a scholarship to

Maddy summed up her trip by saying—
“It was a challenging experience, but
an extraordinary one. Across the week,
I had 5 hours sleep per night, lived off
pizza and pasta for breakfast, lunch
and dinner, and took full advantage of
the self-serve ice cream machine that
was in the cafeteria!”

Before I leave, I want to continue the

In closing her talk, Maddy said—
Bond University and acceptances at
“I would like to thank everyone from
Notre Dame and Melbourne University, ZONTA and I look forward to staying
Maddy started a Law Degree at UWA,
engaged and involved with the organiher preferred place of study.

Girl Love chain and I hope you guys do
too. To Alison, thank you for so kindly
guiding me through the application
process. The whole thing felt so daunting, I almost didn’t apply but your
encouragement made me want to at
least try.”

criminology, contract law and the international system. She has also chosen a
few broadening units of other areas
that interest her such as pharmacy,
employment relations and psychology.
She said—" UWA is such a beautiful

Three completely different angles on
“The Woman Who Inspires Me the Most”
from three completely different young
women, all of whom inspired us.

We wish them all the best of luck and

success in their forthcoming exams and
look forward to keeping in touch as
they continue their studies and move
into their careers.

Gold Sponsors Kott Gunning Lawyers

have added a story and posted pictures
on their website—
https://www.kottgunn.com.au/news/
zonta-ywpa-award-to-perth-collegestudent/

So far, Maddy has completed units in

zation.”

Our members wish to stay engaged

and involved with all of our past YWPA

Awardees and Finalists and in the not
too distant future, form an alumnae!
These young women have so much to
offer our communities and are so inspiruniversity, and the friendly culture on
ing. We have recently been undertakcampus is a wonderful way to meet new ing some ‘detective’ work, trying to
people and enjoy my degree."
locate as many of our previous winners
At the start of this year she returned to as possible and have had some luck! It
was, indeed, thrilling when our YWPA
St Mary’s to help coach junior tennis.
Award Coordinator, Jean, found our very
She is the rep for the ‘Old Girls’ 2017
first awardee from 1992! What a blessClass thus remaining connected to the
ing for social media—and coming from
St Mary’s network.
an ‘IT dinosaur’, that’s saying someMore recently Maddy returned from
thing! The PowerPoint shown at the
LA where she was invited to the LEAP
dinner depicted some of these amazing
(Leadership, Excellence, Accelerate and women. If anyone would like a copy of
Potential) Conference as one of 30
this, please contact your newsletter
coaches mentoring 450 students from
Editor.
across the world wanting to improve
PNS have sent off a Media Release to
their professional skills, time manageCommunity Newspapers and are hopement and networking.
ful of some publicity. Keep an eye out!

More young business women in the news!
In our June/July newsletter, we wrote
about our Club’s liaison with the ECU
Women in Business group.

We’ve had word that their President,
Jasmine Head, has just won the ViceChancellor’s Award for Engagement.

Jasmine is shown here receiving the
Award from the V-C Professor Steve
Chapman. The criteria for the award is
establishing partnerships with external
communities and working towards the
university’s strategic objectives.

Here’s some background to Jasmine—
 Bachelor of Business, (Major in Inter-

Kerran Olson in the same

Student Awards, received
a Special Commendation
for demonstrating an
outstanding contribution to the
University in the
following areas—

national Business, Minor in Finance).

 Founded ECU Women in Business.

 Engagement;

 Semi Finalist in WA Young Achievers

 Contribution

 International Economic Scholar to

 Reconciliation.

Award (First National Real Estate for
Innovation).
Singapore

 Completed three internships
 Studied abroad in Bhutan, Himalayas

Well done and CONGRATULATIONS on
this achievement Jasmine.

to University
life; and

Kerran is Vice-President of this group

and won recognition for her involvement in workshops and events outside
of her study. Again, well done and
CONGRATULATIONS. PNS look forward
to strengthening our relationship.
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Around the Club
Our ‘Cushion Queen’ Kath is at it again

Look who came to the YWPA Award dinner! Four generations—member June
and has arranged another assembly day with from L-R: Granddaughter Hannah, daughter Vivien and Great Granddaughter
on Wednesday 19 September, 9.30 am at Isla. June is doing a wonderful job of looking after our future membership!
her home. Plan to attend if you can.
While we have Kath on our minds, and
since your Editor has had no offers ......

in your Zonta life!
Some members may not know that Kath
hailed from ‘Kiwi Land’ but in her wisdom and to become a member of the
West Coast Eagles, took out Aussie
citizenship in 1992! Here she is with
her billy (donated by ‘yours truly’) and
a piece of our Australian heritage!

Club member Wendy recently attended
her AM Investiture at Government
House. She
received the
award at the
Queen’s Birthday Honours in
June for her significant service
to community
health . Here she
is celebrating the
occasion with a
glass of bubbly—
and well
deserved too!

with many other tasks related to the
whole process when she has a very
busy personal life. She was, no doubt,
instrumental in the smooth running of
the event. Thank you Kaye from all of us.

The Entertainment Book people have

informed Irene that they have extended
FREE postage to all on-line orders.

Click here to access the order page.

There are some amazing offers, particularly for the school holidays.

Helping us to raise funds in this way is

painless and has many advantages for
both the purchaser and our Club. 100%
of all moneys raised goes into our fundA special mention of Kaye Metaxas who raising budget supporting breast cushions, birthing kits, the Zonta Women’s
is an absolute ‘super woman’ when it
Refuge, Lucy Bohan Bursary Award and
comes
to
admin
skills.
Her
handling
of
Members should be aware that I have a
other programs and projects.
the
invitations,
preparing
and
arranging
myriad of incriminating pics in the vault
the seating plan for the YWPA Award
and will use these with reckless abanAs a Not-for-Profit organization, any
don if I don’t receive contributions from dinner—no mean task—was absolutely
outstanding. Not only that, she assisted support is gratefully received.
you!

In Memory
It’s hard to believe Readers will remember that she left a

that a whole year
has gone by since
our dear Alma
passed away— on
14 September in
fact. Her cheery
disposition and
gorgeous smile are
greatly missed as
well as her counsel
around the Club.
She was one of those quiet achievers—
always ready to lend a hand or offer
some positive advice.

and sent this Certificate of Appreciation.
$1,000 legacy to be used by the Club in We know, in a humble way, Alma would
whatever way we felt fit to advance the have been proud of this.
work of Zonta. It was given to The
Pat Giles Centre social enterprise
program designed to foster selfdetermination, build independence,
confidence and stability for women
escaping domestic violence. We are
sure Alma would be happy with the
Club’s decision to support this
program.

Tilly Prowse, CEO of the Centre was

thrilled about receiving these funds
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eSafety is Important!
Greg Gebhart, Senior Trainer for the Office of the eSafety Commissioner, visited WA in August and

facilitated FREE very comprehensive talks on eSafety. Greg is based in the eastern states and spoke at
our Geelong Conference last year. Clubs were very impressed with his presentation on ‘Empowering
Women to be Safe Online’ and arranged the recent follow-up. He attended and spoke at the six clubs.

The OeSC has a brilliant website which everyone using social media and other platforms should
access. Especially for children you can learn how to—

We have all heard

about these issues
and how they affect
young children,
teenagers and even
adults.

Did you know that

the OeSC can help
you take down
indiscriminate images on social media? Parents, grandparents, carers and others with the responsibility of children should
access this website here as a matter of urgency. It is full of excellent information and helpful advice. They have a new
video game for ages 1-14 ‘The Lost Summer’, which is well worth a watch. This service has been provided to keep us safe so we
should take advantage of it.

Dates to Diary
Our Guest Speaker on 3 October
(United Nations month) will talk on

SOCIAL JUSTICE & HUMAN RIGHTS
“Don’t miss this opportunity to learn
more about modern slavery
(happening right under our noses)
with a focus on women and girls!”
Refer to our website or the emailed flyer
for more details and to book.
Birthday Greetings!
Enjoy your special day Robbie
on 23 September.

BOOK HERE

BOOK HERE

https://www.trybooking.com/book
/event?eid=424439&

https://www.trybooking.com/book/ev
ent?eid=419516&

My Leucospermum
happily providing
food for the many
ringneck parrots and
other birds that visit
my garden!

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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